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little island

of

H i s pa n o l a

Zoey Blair

He comes from the land of disarray
where walls collapsed refuse to reform,
Where freedom walks the streets,
Drinking of sweet coconut milk,
Without worry of utility bills,
For there is no light to be spoken of.
He leaves his brother naked as his day of birth,
whispering to his crying mother “maman, je faim”
as she rocks him in her arms made of twigs.
He leaves his home with no door to close,
Proceeds to walk on brown and bare feet,
looking at the countless passerby’s of
the women who weave baskets for hair,
with spines straight as your meterstick.
He meets me on the overlook of the ocean,
where the waves play his lullaby on repeat.
My eyes sting from the radiance,
of his torn tee-shirt and cracked feet,
“Pa kriye pou mwen”
He leads me down the slope
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and into the ocean littered with sea urchins
where water melts the dusty dirt of his legs, like how sugar dissolves on your
tongue,
but he has never tasted something so sweet.
We hold hands in pale moonlight,
look upon the stars that resemble crushed diamonds,
as his left hand
and my right,
reach up to steal the bits from the sky,
while make milky tea of the ocean water
to serve to crying mothers,
and their babies too.
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